ELIZABETH LAKE NATURE PRESERVE
VARGA ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE

SITE OPEN SUNRISE–SUNSET

11000 Lakeview Road, Richmond

Entrance GPS Coordinates:
N42°29.423
W88°16.328
WGS84

GENERAL SITE RULES

The introduction of any plant or animal into an area is prohibited.

No person shall in any way remove, destroy, disturb, harm, or harass plant or animal life within conservation areas.

No person shall remove, distress, harass, or harm wildlife.

The introduction of any plant or animal into an area is prohibited.

Feeding of wildlife is also prohibited.

The sale of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.

Bicycles allowed only upon the roadways, parking areas, and designated bicycle trails.

Camping allowed by advance permit only and is confined to those areas designated as such. Permits are available at the District office, fee required.

Visitors must be leash, all times.

PETs must be leashed at all times.

The sale of alcoholic beverages is prohibited.

Tobacco may not be consumed within 100 feet of a parking area.

Fires permitted in designated areas only.